
Advise
Suffering

Women Strongly,

| J W to Take Doctor
\u25a0S L Pierce's Favorite
\u25a0H \u25a0 Prescription.
KMEhcW This advice comes

\u25a0RhShHu from a woman who had
gKffiMpßM suffered all the miseries
mSMßrjnfl women can suffer from
hEhMBUJ disease, and had been
H|fn| perfectly and perma-

nently cured by the use

°f Dr. Pierce's Favorite

r iiHIPrescription.
! I-HHH This great medicine

for women establishes
regularity, dries weak-
emng drains, heals in-

IWWi flammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female
weakness.

Read Mrs. Kempson's
letter and, if you are
sick, follow her advice.

"Although it has been quite a time sine*
I wrote you," nn Mrs Fred Koopton, of
Cambria, Hillsdale Co.. Mich., Box 57,
"still your name is s blessing inour houj*
and I think it my duty to let you know
that I am still enjoying good health,
thanks to you and your ' Favorite Pre-
scription.'. When I think how I was five
years ago, and then we bow I am now. I
say, God bless Dr. Pierce's works, and
may he live long to help poor suffering
women. I have never had any return of
my weakness and am well and hearty.
Can do all my own work without say
pain. You saved me from the grave when
all others iailed. I advise suffering women
strongly, to take Dr. Pierce's Pavsrite Pre-
scription. as I know it will curs in all
cases, if indeed there is a cure."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
an excellent laxative, suited to the
use of delicate women.

£''BOOK^MA 1 LED FREE.
A.i.iFEVERN, Congestion*. Inlamms-
Ctn&i J tiuaa. Lunc Fever, Milk Fever.
B. H.'HPKAIW, UneneM, Injuries.
CLhJLa > Übruinatlsm.
V. <'. > SOKE THROAT. Quinsy, EpixooUe,
ciia S Distemper.

cruß | WORMS, Bots. Grub*.

E. E.M OI OHH. Cold*. InDnenu, Inflame*cross (Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonla.
F. F. {COLIC, Bellysrhe, Wind-Blown,
evmes f Diarrhea, Dysentery.

G O. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

jHlO\i;V <fc BLADDER DISORDER*.

I. I. iSKIS DISEASES, Mange. Eruptions.
ccsrsS I'leers, Greaae. Parry.
J. K.' BAD <"O\DITIO\. Starinc Coat,

ctnucs jIndigestion, Stomach Staffer*.
©c. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Jtc., $7.

Atdruggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William JC John

Streets, New York.

Butler Savings Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

Capital, - $60,000.00
Surplus and Profits - - $255,000.00
WILLIAMCAMPELL, JR President
J. HENRYTICOCTMAN. ..Vice-President
Louis B STEIN Cashier
C. E. CKONENWETT. Teller

DIRECTORS?Wm. Campbell Jr., J. Henry
Troutman, W. D. Brandon, W. A. Stein, J. o.
Campbell.

The Butler Havings Hank is the Oldest
Banking Institution In Butler County.

General banking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of ull producers, mer-

chants, farmers and others.
Allbasln(.«s entrusted to as will receive

p.ompt attention.
Interest paid nn time deuoslts.

THE

Butler Conntj National Bank,
Butler* Penn,

Capital paid in $300,000.00
Surplus and Profits - $140,000.00
los. Hartman, President; J. V. Bitts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A general hanking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money l.mned on approved security.
We invite yon to open an account with this

bank.
DIIIF.CTOUH?Ben. Joseph Hartrnan, Hon.

W. H. Waldron, Dr. S. M. Hoover. 11. Mc-
Bweeney.C. P. Collins, J. O. Smith, Leslie P.
Ilazleu, M. Flneg&n, W. H. Larkln, T. P.
Mlftlln, llr. W. (J. McCartdless. Ben Mas
seth. W. J. Marks. J. V. Bltts. A. L. Uelber

THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PENN'A.

CAPITAL PAID IN, 8100,000.00.
Surplus and Profits, $17,500.00.

Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Hpeclai attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:
JOHN VOUNKINB President
JOHN IIUMPHKEY Vice President
C. A. HA I LEV Cashier
E. W. I<IN<<IIAM Assistant Cashier
J. F. HUTZLEU Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younklns. D. L. Cleeland, E. E.

Ahrams, C. N. Itoyd, W. F. Metzger, Henry
Millar, John Humphrey. Tlios. Tiays, Levi
M. Wise. Francis Murphy, H. Ycager, I). 11.
Campbell, A. H. Harver and Dan'l Younklns,

Interest paid on time deposits.
Wo respectfully solicit your business.

THAT
TIRED
FEELINQ

is the result of weal; nefs. Restore youf
appetite and get new strength Our
Whiskies being guaranteed pure will
give to the system the needed vitality.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
FINCH. LABUK. OVKBIIOLT.
UUCHKIUIKIHKB. JIT. VKIIMOX, THIMPHU!!.
UIRMOX, IIILLINIikK, lIRIOUKroBT.
and offer them to you # year old at $1 per full
quart,Bquarts #5 00.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE.
whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, (3 00 per gal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mall
orders of |5 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN dt CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IB
WINES AND LIQUORS.

Hon 14 Smlthfleld Street, formerly
411 Water Street. FITTSBUHG. FA.

-Fboaes: Bell 217*. P. * A. I4M.

L. C. WICK,

bHALKa m

LUriBER.

nmaHnnai
I Has nnsurpaoMd faellltUs br I

giving a Iluslaess Education, aad \u25a0
placing Students whan trained. \u25a0
Circulars 00 application. \u25a0

NO SPAVINS &SXS
be cured in 45 minutes. Lump Jaw, j
splints and ringbones just as quick. Not
painful and never has failed. Detailed
information about this new method sent
free to horae owners by T M. CLtKJH,
Kaoxdale, Jefferson Co,, Pa.

TOMATOES UNDER GLASS.

Easily Grown For Late Autumn,

Early Winter and Spring.

"There are many people having suit-
able accommodation who never think
of producing their favorite vegetable
at a season of the year when It is
most valuable, being under the impres-

sion that special means are necessary.
This may be true of midwinter, but
for late autumn and early winter and
again in the spring there are many-
even those having only a small glass

house and who keep it comfortably

warm for its usual occupants?who can
have more or less of a supply of fine
flavored fruit This can be grown
without taking up any extra room ex-

cept what Is necessary to stand the
pots or boxes on, because tbe plants

mim

LOBILUBD GBOWN CKDEB CLASS.

can be trained on wire under the roof,
being set about twelve or fifteen inches
from the glass," suggests a -writer in
an exchange.

To this may be added that the Lor-

lllard is a favorite tomato for grow-
ing under glass, and the cut shows a

handsome cluster thus produced. Tbe
fruit is smooth, firm, of good texture,
and s beai'tiful, bright red color. Tbe
usual temperature for forcing tomatoes
is about 70 degrees for day and 65 by
night, and single stem training is pop-
ular. According to some growers each
flower must be pollinated by hand to

Insure fruit In winter.

SUGAR BEET SEEDING.

As Accidental Antnmn Development

of Great Possible Value.

The Michigan station reports an acci-
dental development in sugar beet grow-
ing. It Is of special Interest because
It may lead to a new and improved
method of procedure and therefore
prove of great value to sugar beet
farmers. A test of it would be iu
order this fall.

In the year 1900 a few sugar beet
seed were grown at the station, with
a view to studying tbe question of
home production of seed. This experi-
ment met with fulr success, a small
crop of seed being produced that year
and the same planted in the spring of
1901. The beets from this planting are

to be replanted tbe coming season.
The results thus far demonstrate the
possibility of growing sugar beet seed
In that locality. The development of
this branch of the Industry will require
years of careful work, but it suggests
a line of experiment that calls for fur-
ther and particular attention.

From the plants that produced seed
In the fall of 1900 a few seeds were
scattered on the ground. They lived
through the winter and came on the
following spring, giving a substantial
growth of beets of good size, which
(harvested Sept. 7, 9 and 11) gave av-

erage yields of 10.77 per cent sugar.
The possibility of seeding to sugar
beets in the fall Is being tested by fur-
ther experiment from seedlings made
in October, 190L.

The result of this accidental experi-
ment in fall seeding points to a new
possibility fn the management of tbe
sugar b*t crop. Beets of large slzo
and with a satisfactory percentage of
sugar were produced. Could this
method of planting be practiced, it
would be a great help in distributing

the work of trimming the beets and
coring for the crop.

Handy Device For Ibocldsg Corn.
Tbe accompanying illustration shows

a handy device for putting up com
shocks for those who have not confi-
dence In their ability to build a Arm

HORSE VOB SHOCKr*a FODDKIt COlUf'.

one about a brace of hills or do not
wish to take time to muke the arch.
Any one having a saw, hummer and
an auger can make the device without
directions, says Farm, Field and Fire
side.

Good Winter Cckry.

Giant Solid is a large growing va-
riety of winter celery with broad, solid
stems. It is called one of tbe best for
keeping purpones, has u good flavor,
blanches clean and white, and is a
desirable variety for winter use.

Evans' Triumph grows to a medium
height; the sterns are broad nt tbe
base itnd It blanches well. It has a
splendid flavor, is a good keeper, and
Is sultablo for late winter use.

In the making of butter the private
dairyman can learn much from his
creamery brother.

Cemeteries Wlie*e Women Gossip.

Friday, the Sabbath of the Moslems
when nil true believers of the mascu-
line gender make a point of going to
church, their wives, slaters, and daugli

tors resort to the cemeteries and wail
for the dead. But all their time Is not
spent In weeping, and sorrow Is not
the only emdtlon they display 00 these
occasions. They take with them
bunches and gurlands of flowers and
decorate the graves of their relatives
and pray nod weep over the dead for
a time. when thl* pious duty Is
performed, ths-y gather in little groupa
find have a good time gossiping about
the llvlug.

Thus tbo day of mourning Is very
popular ainoriis tbo Moslem women. It
gives them a&uost tho only opportuni-
ty they hav» of cultivating the ac-
quaintance of their neighbors, because
It la not customary to exchange visits
fis in our coontry.?Exchange-

Different Kinds ot Peat.
As to national characteristics In feet.

It may bo said that the French foot
U narrow and long The Spanish foot
Is small and elegantly curved- thanks
to Its Moorish blood?corresponding to

the Cnstlllfin's pride of being "high In
the inHtop." Th-» Arab's foot Is pro-

' verblnl for Its high arch. The Koran
says that a stream of water can run
under the trur Arab's foot without
touching It The foot of the Scotch
Is high and thick, that of the Irish Hat

and square, the English short and
fleshy. When Athens was In her ze
nlth, the Ortvk foot was the most per
fectly formed and sxactly proportion
ed of that of any of the human race.
Swedes, Norwegians and Germans
hare the largest feet, Americans the
smallest Russian toe* are "webbed"
to the first Joint. Tartarian toes a p.'

all the same length.

CORN FODDER.
libred It an<l Make Beef?The Day

uf Cheap Cattle Has Paaaed.

Shredded corn fodder la the most eco-

nomical material that can be used in
the manufacture of beef. The demand
for beef at the present time seems al-
most unlimited, so that we can save

this great wasted crop and feed it
Into beef without any fear of over-
loading the market. The census re-
ports show that the population of our
cities, the market for beef. Increased
16.8 per cent from IS9O to 1900, but the
number of cattle killed for beef In-
creased only 2 per cent. The export de-
mand for dressed beef gained enough
in the ten years to take the entire In-
crease in our production, so that we had
the same supply In 1900 as In 1890, al-
though the beef eating population hail
grown 3»».8 per cent. Receipts for this
year to date have shown a considera-
ble falling off as compared with 1901,
so that we have today about the same

supply as In 1890 to feed 40 per cent
more people, counting the gain in city
population to date.

In 1910, only eight years off, we shall
have 85 per cent more people In our

cities than In 1890 If the growth of the
last ten years continues. Twelve years
have passed since 1890, nnd we have
made no progress toward supplying

this gain of 85 per cent in the demand
which should be met within eight
years in 1910. We cannot meet it with
the methods of farming that have been
followed heretofore. The good farm
lands of the west have all been settled,

and the ranges have been - running

down In the scale of beef production
because of the destruction of grasses
by overpasturlng. We have reached a
permanent level of high prices of beef
?so high. In fact, at the present time
that perhaps a million people or more

who would like to cat beef are com-
pelled to go without It or to content

themselves with a nibble instead of a

full plate.
A good corn crop this fall will re-

lieve the situation somewhat from the
standpoint of the consumer, but the
day of cheap cattle has passed forever.
With high pries* and a practically un-

limited demand good business policy
demands that the farmer should bend
every effort to increase his output of
beef. There Is little danger of over-
doing it. The only way lu which a

really considerable Increuse can now

be made In the supply of cattle Is by

saving the enormous corn fodder crop
of the west and shredding it.?Farm,
Field and Flpeside.

A PORTABLE SELF FEEDER.

Well Plaaned For Pcsdlag .and Bas-

tlr Hauled to Any Pine*.

The sketch of a portable feeder used
for cattle on grass was sent to the
Ohio Farmer by a correspondent. The
feeder Is 12 feet long, 5 feet wide and
0 feet high. The bottom or floor (C)

consists of two Inclined planes, carry-

ing the corn, etc., down to the openings
(A B) and into the troughs outside.
The sides are made to slide up and

A fct'LK FKEDEB OJ< SLED RUJOJEKS.

down a few inches, so thut the feed
cau be shut off If<i'sired, or the spaces
(A B) can be adjtisted to deliver tlio
grain In small or liberal quantities. A

board roof keeps the grain dry. Hied
runners under tills feeder enable It to

be hauled around to any point desired.
In the Illustration, the end Is left open
to show the construction. It must be
boarded up tight. A part of the roof
or all of one side can .be hinged so us
to throw back for putting In the grain.

The Iltad of \u25a0 Good .Fcfder.
The head In beef cattle shows a

"good feeder." Observation and expe-
rience show n good feeding Jiead to be
broad and well filled Ixjtweei* the eyes,
with a good, roomy bratn bor.c, taper-

ing nicely, and short from the eyes to

the muzzle, which should Ins wide and
clean cut, with large, wcH ot>eii nostrils.
A large mouth usually lirttie first Indi-
cation of good digestive ciqmclly, and
large, open nostrils go wfltli good Iwig

power and a strong constltatlon. 'Plio
whole heud Is clean cut, wit If jiosuper-
fluous flesh on the Jaws. The- born*. If
present, are of medium size and not
coarse; curs of medium size, nxacefully
and actively carried. The tyes are
large, full, bright, clear and placid.
The neck of most animals of «sctrea>e
beef type la reduced to the shortest de-
gree possible with usefulness. It Is
moderately full, With clean cut thnxit,

large, well defined windpipe and little
or no dewlap. The neck Joins tbo
shoulder in full, even lines* swelling

into the shoulders, as It were.

Seasonable Kama.

"Sweet corn stalks do not make the
'.best silage, but do make excellent fod
<ier," says Hoard's Dairyman.

"Not more than one part soy beans to
tiro parts of corn In the silo," is thu
general rule for this combination.

*Tlie use of sklmmllk hastened the
gains in hog feeding at the Tennessee
station.

By corn stover la meant corn fodder
less the ears; that is, the stalks with
tassels, leaves and husks, the ears only
having been removed.

A case of bloat In cattle, supposed to
Ih> caused by eating sunflower weeds,
Is reported from Colorado.

Boil for spinach for winter and early

"Wl"g nse can hardly be made too
rich.

C. P. Johnson & Sons'

The Leading Tailors of

Butler County,

Are making clothes in the

CHEAPEST,
J*EST AND

LATEST STYLES

Suits fr in sl6 to SSO.
Overcoats fr<nn sl6 to $75.
Ever) thing done by skilled

abor in our own shop.

C. P. Johnson & Sons

PROSPECT, PA.

Ha7p(oTncbieni I I
* '\u25a0 \u25a0-

* fjfOTEL KKLLY has opened for 11

i*
f~l the season 1902 with greatly

Improved facilities and l»etter u
accommedations than over before jj

During the past fall and winter j|
the house has undergone many if
needed repairs until now it ranks \u25a0 j
with the leading hotels of the city. (( i

The Mitchell spring water Is free 11
to guests of the house and free if

'bus to all trains.
Bend for booklet and rates.

A. Kebfey & SONS, ]|
i t i

Cambridge Springs. Pa.

C PAY LITTLE AND BUY "T

1 LOTS
J IN THE ?

| (Cavanagh Planj
/ (Jv -4 down and balance to suit. This is your opportunity J
J IIIII to be a property holder and own your own home. X
) S# IW Lots bought in this plan will doable in value within f

j N a year. )

\ ) CAVANAGH & CO., <

y 325 S. Main St., Butler, or N
j C Phones?Peoples 167, Bell 44. \

| \ THE PUBLIC TRUST Co^236^4th^Ave^Pit^burg^^^

BIG CLOTHING SALE!

We are now removing the wall between

our rooms a< d find that v e have entirely
too many goods. We have deeded t >

clean up the place if pos.-ible. We will
sell Clothing, while tlrs work is going
on, cheaper than it has ever been sold
in Butler county.
We also have a l«rgc line of Furnishings
that belong to this sale. Step into our

store and spend a few minutes I v ill

pay you. Remembe r
, we always do as

we advertise.

Yours for Clothing,

DOUTH6TT &

Absolute Clearing Sale.
"Absolute" because it is unconditional We have always made

it a point to have our clearing sales be just what we say they are a

clearing and closing out of a season's stock to make room lor goods
for the coming: season.

If you have *RQIn your pocket

when this ad. strikes your eye you can put it to no better use than to
buy one of the suits .ve are now ofiering at this

ABSOLUTE CLEARING SALE.
Every suit is new and made for this season's trade and not one

in the lot sold for less than sl2.
Just think a moment a?> all wool Black Clay Worsted Suit, hand

padded shoulders with hair cloth front, will retain its shape till worn
out for $8 a suit.

Schaul & Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

137 South Main St., Butler.

GRAND

CLEARANCE SALE!

Bargains in Millinery.!^
All trimmed and untrimmed Hats and all gcods pertaining
to Millinery sold at one-half price in order to make room.

Come and get bargains at

Rockenstein's,

MILLINERY EMPORIUM

338 South MMn Sireet, -
- Butler, P»

ORDER YOUR

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER
"The Beer that Mude Milwaukee Famoue."

FROM

Paul Wuestlnoff Co.

Sole Bottlers,
14-th and Pike St«. Pittsburg, P*.

Order* by mail promptly attended U.

I

VMRITC FOB CIRCULAR.

TrvJ The CITIZ6N

FOR

JOS WORK

SOMETHING i

In the photograph line can be seen

at the Kis.dley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph on exhibition
now, they are winners and please
ail who want an artistis picture j
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Holiday trade
now ready. Broaches and buttons I
of all descriptions. Copying and
enlarging.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O B'd'g, Butler

Branches?Mars and Evans City.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL.

The plane for this School are broad
and comprehensive.

Its primary object is to benefit teach-
ers and those expecting to teach: but its

jscope will include the whole range of
College Studies A fall term's worth in
auy three College Studies may be made
np by studeuts. There are niue mem-
bers in the faculty, all teachers of abili-
ty, selected with special reference to
the work of the department in which
they are to teacb.

The school will open June 24, 1902.
and continue eight weeks. Rev. I. O
Campbell, D. D., Principal. Let all in-
quiries be addressed to Rey. J. H
Veazey, Business Manager, New Wil-
mington, Pa.

R. G. FERGUSON. President

PAROID
~

READYOOFING.

PAROID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won t dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

A NYONE c;n: apply it. Tins,
Nails ati<l Cnunit in core o!

each roll
REPRESENTS the results o!

years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

(YNLY requires painting
few years. Not when first
laid.

r S Cheaper than Gravel, Siate
or Shingles.

DRMAND for PA ROID is world

wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours ifyou will ask us.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

T>o'" fiinrt ITnti«e tfnllrr P«.

See tbe sign direct- jj
ly opposite the il

Poslofflce, jj
Theodore YogeleyJ

Real Estate and jj
Insurance Azency, jj

YLE
238 S. Main St ,

«

Butler, Pa. jj
I f you have property u
to suit, trade, or reutf//
or, want to liny or')
rout can, w rite or
phone me.

List Mailed Upon Application.

H. MILLER^

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFlCE? Byera' Building?next to P.
0.. Butler Pa.

6. Otto Davis,

Pianos,

Organs
and

Musical
Merchandise.

Teacher of

Voice; Violin and Piano

Pianos Tuned and Repaired.

CORKS
ALL

SIZES.

ANY
Quantity.

REDICK & GROHMAN,

ProHcription Drnggiata,

N.109 Main St., Butler, Pa.

After you've worn a ready
made suit a week, take
another look .he elaborate-
ly illustrated and flowery
worded ad. that tempted you

to buy it, and notice how dif-

ferently it appeals to your
temptation.
We don't make much of a

splurge on paper; we put our

ad. into the cloth. The ad.
begins when you put on the
clothes and it endures for
weeks and years.

Our prices seem high only
to the man who never wore

one of our suits.

Aland,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES.

ARE YOU GOING TO I
BUILD OR REMODEL

' ' AA Co" *""W

jjj| '

|
!

Let us give you a figure on
the Plumbing and Gas Fitting
of your home.

WHITEHILL,
Plumber,

318 S. Main St., Both Phones.

FSO YOV KNOW ANYTHING
About Kubbcr?

Very few peoole do. We believe we
can be classed among the few. Let
us prove to you that we know all
about good rubber, so far as Water
Bags, Syringes, Nipples, Combs,
etc., are concerned. Our line of
rubber goods has been carefully
selected. It is of the kind that
give entire satisfaction at all times.

DEY P.OHO us
KCA PLASTER
A Pain-Stop

When you come right down to
facts, about the only time-tried,
simple and sure cure for aches and
pains of any kind is a good Porous
Plaster. The most reliable Porous
Plaster is REX. Try it, and you
will know il

Reed's Pharmacy
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts .

Butler, Pa

Have You a Neighbor?

Ifso why don't you Ret
together and have a tele- KjL/SSj
phone system. , l

We manufacture them.
" j

Ask us and we will tell JfafE.. ji
you all al>oui it. . ' 'ft

Electrical work of nil M

descriptions done on short

notice. 1 '\u25a0"*

The U. S. Electric Mfg. Co
BUTLER. PA.

-iTTT^T(f

We want to see yon abont

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes Stationery and

Window Shades.
Prices knocked to pieces.

We sell F. W. D»>vo« <fc Co. s Lead
and Ziuc Paint, ready fortune.

Patterson Bros.,
2.v> N. Main St.
Wick Building,
Pbone 400.

ImadanT'vSv
Dean's

A certain ri'ltcf for HupprMaWt
Menstruation. Never known town. Hufu!
Hurt-! H|MT<ly! MatUflwtlon (iuaran toed
or money licftmdad. Mint |>m|>iil<l for
SI.OO i>er bo*. Willwild them OH t rial, to
be puld fur when rrlleved. I3aiii|>lea Free.
UWITIO MtOICAICO, \u25a0»» 74, t«WC»»T«e. >».

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmarv.

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House- Butler Penn'e.

The bout of home* and claw riKM
vavN on hand and for hire.

Bent accommodation* In town for perma-
nent board!nK and trannlent trade. Hpocl-
al care Kuaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.
good rliiss of horws. both driven. and

raft bor»r*» alway* on hand and for sale I
un<l«*r a full KuarantiM'; and horned bough

pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telephone. Ho. »!?

;l TAFT'S PHILADELPHIA k(
--DENTAL ROOMS." H

. ? 39 -9th Ave., PltUbura, Pa Iff
Wo'repRACTICA' _V<'»l''|: ,*

5Y CROWN
'?fa A*OF NTI.IMWF WHY NOT 00V
. FLLVOURS? UOLIL CHOWNB L-

umDGk" wr* rwlure,! ! r«
' TLVL 11*5 PER TOOTH *'«? « '

lift e\l y lwl "" -if'l'eelluiimle. ON LVtfl fj

I I

jfjjkk Extraordinary!!
M "LOVELY Glß|"

Q^qhTESY
New Exposition
This ramarkabla organization, fifty a'rong, has lakan

do tha sama with Pittsburgh's audiancas.
Wfflgfc YOU MUST HEAR THEM 11

127 Superb Exhibits
10 Star Attractions

Music Hall Beautifully Re-decorated
Txcurslons, at cna fare for the round trip are run every week

from this city to Pittsburgh.

S GREAT CLEARANCE SALE IS STILL GOING ON AT

C. E. MILLAR'S
LOW PRICES STILL MADE LOWER.

This has been the gre ittst Clearance Sale we have ever hid.
1 It has kept the entire fore.: of clerk* hustling, so eager was (he

crowd to get the gre it bargains we areofleiing in good reliab'e
Footwear. Many of the iines a-e s >'d out entirely; others are
b oken in sizes, but we have your size in some of the great
piles ol Footwear heaped up on our large counter, but do not

wait too loiig as they are all going list and we want you to

get ai least one pair to see what great quality we aie offering
lor very little money.

1 ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES.
' Fiom the continued rush and jam of people we have had in

this store for the last couple of weeks we think we must hive
had at least one representative from every family in Butler
county, but for fear we have missed some we are going to cut

everything from io to 20 per cent lower this week and we ate

not goinsj to stop to look what they cost. This Clearance
Sale has been a record-breaker so far and -A-e are not going io

spare any effort to make it one of the greatest clearance sa'rs
ever held in Butler.

1 COME IN AND SEE WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.
We want you to see that we have the goods to bat k up our

advcitisement. Below are only a few of the many great bai
J trains we have to show you.

| *

. Baby were 50c, now 24c; Children s Shoe*, were 75c,
now 45c; Mis-ts' St.?-*. wen $1 25, now 75c; Boys' bhc/es,

[ were $ 1.00. ltow 79-; Youih.' Shoes, were 90c, notf 75c;

1 Men's Satin Shoes. we«e S*i 25. ti. w 85c; Boys' Satin Shoes
t were SI.OO, now t>oc; Ladies' Shoes iiom 48c up; Ladies'

Oxfords and Slippers fro n 25c up; Men's Oxfords and Slippers
from 45c up; Children's Low Shoes and Slippers 24c up

} But comj in and see for yourself. Fverything displayed
and maiked in plain figures so you can look them over at your
leisure. A l ink of ice watei always on tap 'for the ac-
comodation ol visitois.

C. E. MILLER,
i 7

-

MAYS DAVIS

Wliole«ule Dealers ir\ the

Finest of Liquors,

Beers and Wir^s.
Medicinal Trade tCspecial ly Solicited.

PEOPLE S PHONE 578 BELL PHONE 21&

833 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
For sixty years the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

lias been H national weekly newspaper, read almost enlirely by
fanner*, and lips enjoyed the confidence aDd support of the
American people to a degree nevir attained hy any similar
publication.

THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
is made absolutely for farmers and their fam lies. T'he first
number was issued Kovembtr 7th, 1901.

Every department of agricultural industry -is covered by
special contributors who are leaders in their respective lints,
and the TRIBUNE FARMER wil' be in every sense a high
class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural-paper, profuse-
ly illustrated with pictures of live stock, model farui building!
and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.

Farmer*' wives, sons and daughters will tind special page*
for their entertainment.

Regular price, 9:. 00 per year, but vou can buy it with your
favorite home weekly liewaoaper. .Tlw CITIZEN, one year
for $1.75 or CITUKN find Tri-Weekly Triinne fur $2 00.

Send your subscriptions and money to THE CITIZEN,
Butler, Fa.

Send your name and address to NEW-YORK TBIBUNB
FARMER, New-York City, and a free sample copy will be

mailed to you.

A

NEW

OLD

PAPER

Family
Recursions!

We often cause ourselves end-
less worry and remorse by neg-
lecting to do some little thing.
Get a good picture of your, family
and h(;mc made at your first op-
portunity We make the best at
$6.00 per dozen, Bxlo inches and
guarantee them permanent. Let
us know »'n time to go out.

The Butler Dye Works

Dyeing, Cleaning, Preying.

R. FISHER

A. M. BERKJ.WER,

Funeral Director.
.*

* ?' Q|9

45 S. Main St. Butler PA

IvOSING TH6 HOAD
in not a soricns matter to anyone, KM it
can be found again, but losing yonr eye-

or having it boooine impaired it> a

tatality that everyone dreads. If your
viHlon ih defective viHit na aa noon an
j>ossible. We will examine your eyea
tree of charge and Jit them with per-
fectly adjusted itlaaaen.
We also Hell --

Edison and Victor Phonographs,
Cleveland and Crescent Bicycle#,
fcaatman and Papo Camera p.
Photo Hnpplies,
Waahbnrn Mandolin* and Ouiturs.
Bicycle Sundries.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to Court House


